5+

How-To video online! Go to...

play.lilgleemerz.com

Instructions

Let’s Start
CONTENTS: 1 Lil’ Gleemerz™ Figure. Keep these instructions for future reference as they contain important information.
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FOR FIRST-TIME USE

Flip the switch to the ON ( I ) position to take the toy out of demo mode;
otherwise, the toy will not function properly. After doing this, the X becomes
the OFF position on the switch.

X
OFF

SLEEP MODE NOTE: Your friend will go into sleep mode after a few
minutes of inactivity. Wake her up by pressing the NOSE for 2 seconds
or flipping the switch OFF ( X ) and then back ON ( I ) again.

&
Demo
mode

At a Glance
Use this as a Cheat Sheet for how to interact with your Lil’ Gleemerz™ Touch Points. For more info about how to play within each mode, see Let’s Play!
Press My NOSE
My nose is how you change modes!
Press it to toggle through:

Pinch TAIL Once,
Double-pinch or Hold
Pinch where you feel the button
inside the tip for game play
control and more interaction.

Hangout Mode
Light Party Mode
Game Mode

Pet My HEAD Front To Back
I love this! Find out what I’ll do.

Press-and-Hold
FOREHEAD and BACK
OF HEAD Together
Let’s get our gleem on!

Touch
Points
Pet My HEAD
Back To Front
Discover how I react!

Tail Button

Back of
Head

Forehead
Nose

Press-and-Hold
FOREHEAD
I’ve got surprises!

Rub My HEAD
Back And Forth
Hmmm… how do I feel
about this? Try it!

Press-and-Hold
BACK OF HEAD
Aren’t I funny?

Tap My FOREHEAD
How will I respond?

Tap BACK OF MY HEAD
Wow, additional responses!
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Let’s Play!
Hangout Mode
Press the nose to toggle modes
until your Lil' Gleemerz™ says:
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Interact with your friend through her head sensors and
tail button (See At a Glance ). She will respond with
different phrases and colored lights!

Light Party Mode
Press the nose to toggle modes
until your Lil' Gleemerz™ says:

1 Clap or play music and your friend will react to the beat by
putting on a light show with her rainbow tail and flashing eyes!
2 Press the tail button to change the light colors and pattern.
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3 Pet head to change the direction of the light pattern.
NOTE: Make sure your Lil’ Gleemerz™ is in a quiet area so that she isn’t picking
up background noise; she needs to "hear" only your music or clapping.

Game Mode
Press the nose to toggle modes
until your Lil' Gleemerz™ says:

2 Reverse direction of petting to scroll back.
3 When you hear the name of the game you
want, wait for your Lil' Gleemerz™ to tell
you to press the tail to start.
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Game 1: Catch the Kiss

...but dodge the fart!

Muah!

1 Pet head to scroll through the 3 games!

1 Your Lil' Gleemerz™ friend will send green lights
and kisses to the tip of her tail; catch them by
pressing the tip when they reach the end.

PARENTAL TIP! You can lower the volume during Game Mode
by pressing the tail button for 4 seconds; the volume will be
restored the next time the toy powers down or leaves this mode.

Troubleshooting

2 But be warned: your funny friend will sometimes
send red lights with farts instead of kisses! Avoid
pressing the tail when she's farting.

If your Lil Gleemerz™ isn't responding well,
try flipping the switch to OFF ( X ) and then back ON ( I ).

3 The lights will get faster as you keep catching the
kisses. At the end of the game, she will tell you
how well you did.

If the tail lights dim or become yellow, if there are sound distortions or
clicking, or if the toy directs you to change the batteries, please change the
batteries; use only Alkaline batteries (see Battery Replacement ).

Game 2: Tail Tennis
1 Bounce the tail lights back and forth with
your Lil' Gleemerz™ friend.
2 She will send green lights down her tail to the
tip; when they reach the tip, pinch her tail to
send the lights back to her.

If your Lil' Gleemerz™ isn't responding to clapping or music, make sure you are
in Light Party Mode by pressing her nose to toggle through the modes. If it
still isn't responding, make sure you are in a quiet location so she isn't picking
up background noise.

Battery Replacement

3 The game will get faster as you continue to
successfully bounce the light back. At the end
of the game, she will tell you how well you did.

Includes 3 AAA (R03) carbon zinc batteries for demonstration
purposes only. Replace batteries when sounds become distorted,
lights become faint, the play modes do not work properly, or the
toy directs you to change the batteries.

Game 3: Stop on the Spot
1 There will be a green light at the center of the
tail; this is the target light.

To Replace Batteries
Use a Phillips head screwdriver (not included)
to open the battery cover. Insert 3 new AAA
(LR03) alkaline batteries as shown. For longer
life, use alkaline batteries. Replace battery
cover and tighten screw. When exposed to
an electrostatic source, the product may
malfunction. If this problem occurs, reset
the product by reinstalling the batteries.

2 A red light will bounce up and down the tail;
when the red light crosses the green light,
they will turn white — that’s when you want
to press the tail button to hit the target.
3 The game will get faster each time you
successfully hit the target. At the end of the
game, she will tell you how well you did.

AAA (LR03)

x3

Replace with alkaline batteries
(Not included)

Protect the environment by not disposing of this product or any batteries with
household waste. This symbol indicates that this product shall not be treated as
household waste. Check your local authority for recycling advice and facilities.

